
"For this
reason

I bow my knees before
the Father..."

Jonathan
&

Abigail



To us, your courage is heroic for considering adoption
for your child!  We cannot imagine how great the

weight of such a decision is - it takes an immeasurable
amount of love and selflessness to consider entrusting
someone else with raising your child. Please know that

if you do entrust your baby to us, you will always be a
part of our family.  Though it's difficult to imagine a

close relationship with people you've never met, we
already share one thing in common - our unconditional

love for the little one you are carrying. We hope the
following pages offer a sneak peak into  

"...that you, being
rooted

and grounded in
love, 

may have power
to grasp how
wide and long
and high and

deep is the love
of Christ."

 Jonathan & Abigail

what it could look like to
grow up in our family.



"We love

because
 he firs

t

loved us."

We met 14 years ago while working at an
early learning center and quickly became
friends. A year later, we began dating and 6
months after that we said "I do." This
February we celebrated our 12th
anniversary! Our journey together has led
us through seasons of joy, hardship,
excitement and grief - through it all we have
drawn closer together and remain dedicated
to one another. Faith is the foundation of
our family. The only relationship more
important to us than our marriage is our
relationship with God. Our faith in God is
critical to the strength of our marriage and
will be the cornerstone to how we parent
our children.  As God has richly poured his
love on us, adopting us as his children, in
turn we are excited to pour out our
affection on our future children and teach
them to know his love as well!

WE ARE 
JONATHAN &

ABIGAIL



"Parenting is to
nurture, guide &
encourage
creativity."

- Abigail
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~    Superhero: Captain America   ~   Dessert: Brownies  ~
Series   ~   Through Gates of Splendor   ~    Coffee: Black   ~



You know when you near the end of
putting together a big puzzle and realize

one piece is missing?  
Before I met Abigail, my life felt kind of

like that - she’s my missing puzzle piece,
my other half.  She loves people for who
they can become not just what they are

at that moment. 
Abigail has a caring personality, not just a
motherly type of caring, but a caring type
of behavior that makes sure everyone is

included. She delights in doing kind
things for others.

BY JONATHAN

MEET
ABIGAIL

Activities:  Reading  ~  Baking  ~  Taking Long Walks   ~
~  Vacation Spot: The Beach  ~  Books: Anne of Green Gables

~   B
allet   ~  Pizza:  Sausage and G

reen Pepper   ~  Verse: Philippians 3:13-14   ~  



Teaching is Abigail’s calling. 
She works part time as a dance teacher and choreographer.  Two of her favorite
choreographic pieces so far are Ballet dances to "Pirates of the Caribbean" and a

work from Holst's "Planets: Jupiter." In addition to teaching dance, Abigail has been
actively involved in children's ministry since she was a teen, leading summer Bible

camps, volunteering in the nursery and teaching Sunday School. 
Bible stories or Ballet, ESL or Exercise routines - she finds it exciting to share her

passions with others and see their hearts spark with curiosity.  
 

Abigail is looking forward to reading with our children – sharing her favorite
childhood stories and uncovering theirs.  She also enjoys traveling and

experiencing new cultures. Her desire for world travel began when she ventured
on a missions trip to Western Europe as a High School student. One day she’d like
to continue her world travels and study how unique cultural values are expressed

through dance! We are looking forward to teaching our children about the beauty of
diversity in cultures while helping them cultivate respect 

and appreciation for these differences.

Definitely an
ice cream fan!

Teaching is one of Abigail's
greatest joys

Backstage with her
tiniest dancers

A bear hug from Pooh



Abigail has a playful attitude
towards life (not regarding major

decisions, mind you, but the small
stuff) - like skipping to Dairy Queen
instead of walking or swinging on a

swing-set instead of allowing
herself to be engrossed by life's

troubles. 
 

She is excited to play with and
instruct our kids, to pray for and
help mold their character.  She is
eager to watch their personalities

take shape and their gifts develop.
With God as our guide and me by
her side, she's ready to embrace

the joys and challenges of 
being a mama. 

Austria
Czech Republic
England
Lebanon
Germany
Scotland

Countries Abigail has Visited so Far:

Bedtime stories with Auntie Abby
Family Birthday

Celebrations

 
With her
sister,
Erin

Baby cuddles



 Bacon Ranch  ~  Books: Eragon ~ The Harry Potter series  ~
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"Parenting is sharing lessons 
& teaching life."

- Jonathan



One of the first things that impressed me
about Jonathan was his sincerity and courage
to ask the hard questions.  He doesn’t base
his actions on what others may think of him.
Even when he was a child he would befriend
the lonely or “different” kid, and now he won’t
just offer the popular answer but will always
speak in honesty. I have grown to respect

how Jonathan leads our family by seeking the
Lord’s direction first. 

Restaurant: Culver's  ~  Activities: Exploring the Forest  ~ ~   Experim
enting w

ith R
ecipes  ~ "Pokem

on" Video G
am

es ~  D
essert: Pecan Pie   ~  ~  Verse: John 3:17   ~   Game System: Nintendo   ~

MEET  
JONATHAN

BY ABIGAIL



Jonathan works at an early learning center for children aged 3 months-8th grade. This is
where Jonathan and I met! My first couple of months there we had kitchen-duty together,

fixing lunch for the kids, which allowed us ample time to get to know one another. I will
never forget one of the first questions he asked me was, " What are the giants in your life?" 
At his work, Jonathan has a wide variety of roles from fixing procedural issues to providing
support for other staff. His responsibilities also include working closely with the Department

of Children & Families to assure that the center is following proper licensing standards. 

Our friends and family know they can depend on Jonathan to update a tablet, fix a gaming
system, or set up a computer - One of the most considerate guys I know! 

I have truly loved watching Jonathan humbly show his care for his mother this last year
following the death of his dad. He is faithful, determined and 

puts his words into actions.

Playing games at 
family ChristmasQuality time with Uncle Jonathan

Teaching Abigail's mom how to play
Mario Kart Beach Fun

I love that I can enjoy an old-timey musical or good Disney movie with Jonathan.  I have
often come home from the studio and found him watching 

YouTube Disney impressions or memorizing the newest Disney animation– I’ve even
heard him singing to the Frozen soundtrack in the shower!



When faced with adversity, 
Jonathan fights it head-on. 

Shortly after we were married, we walked
through some unexpected financial hardships.

To provide for us, he chose to open his own PC
Repair business until he was able to find a more
sustaining, full-time job.  Jonathan helps bring
balance to my life – when I’m overwhelmed he

puts an arm around me, when I’m overly
serious about something he brings me back to
reality with a silly joke.  Jonathan is going to

make a great dad, providing a steady,
structured home seasoned with his sense of

humor and adventure. 

Burgers with our older nieces

Taking in the crashing waves

Canada
Mexico
Guatemala
He's also been to 48 out of
50 US states!

Countries Jonathan has Visited so Far:

A fan of Chess

Inspired by learning new things, he likes
examining and fixing programing coding flaws
in his downtime - a skill he would like to teach
our kids. A computer geek and gamer through
and through, Jonathan is excited to teach our

kids how to play his favorite video games!
(Growing up doing puzzles with his grandma

certainly nurtured his knack for problem-
solving.) Since owning our own home, he has
had the opportunity to stretch his electrical and

construction side.



We look forward to sharing our
favorite family activities with

your little one.  
Whether it’s snuggling under a
blanket on the couch to watch a
movie, delivering home-baked

Christmas cookies to the
neighbors, exploring the
beautiful serenity of the

outdoors on nature walks, or
adventuring to new locations on

family vacations – 
We love just hanging out

together! Since moving into our
new home, we have come to

enjoy roasting marshmallows
over a crackling fire in our

backyard and gardening as well!

We enjoy great theater and visiting museums of all kinds. Jonathan was excited to take Abigail
on her first trip to Disney World 

Jonathan with our friend, Laura, watching

sail boats on one of several local lakes.

Beach vacation with Abigail's parents

Taking in the scenery at Garden

of the Gods in Colorado.

 

(Jonathan thought he could

catch the snake!)

Road trip to Missouri 



Abigail grew up in the South with her older sister and brother. Abigail fondly
remembers her dad taking the kids to the pool weekly during the summer and
praying together as a family every night before bed.  Her older sister, Erin, has a 6-
year-old daughter and her brother, Andrew, has 4 children ages 5-12. Though we've
moved away from home, we have fun reuniting at our semi-annual beach trips and
Christmas gatherings.

 
 

was of his grandkids. Though Jonathan’s dad won’t get to meet our
children on this side of Heaven, we are prepared to carry on his
legacy of Christ’s love.

Jonathan's family lives nearby so we get to see them regularly. He has two sisters
and an older brother amongst whom are 17 nieces and nephews - Needless to say,
there will be plenty of cousins to play when we visit! Sadly, Jonathan’s dad passed
away in January 2020.  Anyone who knew Jonathan’s dad is aware of how proud he

Adoption has been a part of both of our lives since
we were young and has been a desire of ours to pursue since the
beginning of our marriage. With friends and cousins who were
adopted, we have seen first-hand how lives can be positively
changed when whole families open their arms in adoption. Our 

family is eagerly waiting to embrace
this little one whom we will 
bring home!

- j.k. rowling
is a life jacket in the stormy sea of life" "family

Abigail's Family
Abigail's Parents:
Gary & Margaret

Jonathan's Parents:
Sandy & Roger

Jonathan's Family

with Jonathan's Cousins

with Andrew's Kids

Christmas with family

Just Us

Jon &
His

Sister,
Sarah



In 2019 we purchased our first house!  It has a big backyard - perfect for playing tag,
building forts, gardening and cookouts. Since then, we've been hosting family and friends
for Bible study, game nights, and holiday meals in our new home.  We have a room already
prepared for our newest family member - equipped with not only the essentials, but books
and toys as well! When Covid hit last year, we weren't able to host as often, so we spent

time putting our character into our house by painting, refinishing the basement, and
planting flower beds. This year we are mounting window boxes to 

brighten up our happy home!

We live in a family-friendly community with a park just a couple blocks from our
cozy home.  Many of the children in our neighborhood like to play there. We are

blessed with excellent private and public schools near us, as well as a large
homeschooling community, so we will be able to choose an educational system

based on what is best for each of our children's personalities and learning styles.
 

Our Home



Between the children's museum, farmer's markets,
outdoor orchestral concerts, zoo, libraries, botanical

garden, public lakes and parks, there's no lack of fun,
culture-building activities to be enjoyed around town!

 
We are also plugged into an evangelical church that offers
great children’s and youth programs.  With family so close

and a caring church network, 
we have a strong support structure to help us grow

as parents!

In Our Community



 love,

Jonathan 
&

Abigail

We promise to cherish your baby as our own.

We promise to nurture, teach, and play with your little one.  

We promise to make sure your child has all he or she needs to grow into
an educated, responsible adult. 

We promise to pray for your child.

We promise a loving, forever home for this precious child.

If you choose to honor us with the 
privilege of being parents:
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